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THANK YOU
Thank you so much for your continued efforts to support our vital work and for
your generosity, which helps to provide assistance to our Armed Forces, veterans
and their families when faced with hardship.
In this edition of SSAFA News,
we share stories from individuals who
received our help when they had no
one else to turn to. It is thanks to you
that we can be there to support
and guide them for as long as they
need. You will read about Rachel on
pages 8 and 9. Following her recovery
and our support, she made an
incredible achievement and won
six medals at the Invictus Games.
We also share with you the amazing
fundraising achievement from one
of our corporate partners, Openreach.
Several of their employees recently

FUNDRAISING PROMISE
We commit to high standards
We are clear, honest and open
We are respectful
We are fair and reasonable
We are accountable and responsible
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completed a Nepal Trek and raised
an impressive £52,000 to help
us deliver our charitable services.
With your support, last year we
were able to help over 73,000 people.
We responded to 29,000 calls on
SSAFA Forcesline – that was an
10.4% increase compared to 2017.
This demonstrates the importance of
our helpline and that more individuals
are seeking support year-on-year.
From everyone here at SSAFA, thank
you so much for your compassion
and donations, which go towards
helping those who call on us for help.

CONTACT SSAFA
SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity,
Queen Elizabeth House,
4 St. Dunstan’s Hill,
London EC3R 8AD
Telephone: 020 7463 9225
Email: supporter@ssafa.org.uk
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LEGION D’HONNEUR
FINALLY AWARDED
Thanks to a campaign by SSAFA volunteers, two veterans have finally been
awarded the Légion d’Honneur, France’s highest order of military merit.
When the carer for Peter Gardner, 97,
and William (Bill) Ridgewell, 94, heard
about the award and realised the two
men might be eligible, they approached
SSAFA for assistance in applying for
the medals. SSAFA caseworker Nick
took up the challenge and completed
the application for the awards, including
liaising with the French Embassy.
Both men were subsequently awarded
the Légion d’Honneur at Blandford
Army Camp in Dorset and the ceremony
was attended by both British and French
military personnel, as well as their
friends and family and their SSAFA
caseworker, Nick.
Peter and William were both enlisted
into the Royal Electrical Mechanical
Engineers (REME) and took part in
D-Day in 1944. Peter was called up
in 1942 and was sent to Derby to train
as a Wireless Mechanic. He was
deployed on Operation Market Garden
and pushed through Northern France,
then Belgium and finally ending up in
Nijmegen in Holland before returning
to England in October 1944.
In April 1943, Bill was enlisted in
Cambridge and worked along the
coast through Belgium, Holland and
into Germany during the Liberation.
Bill landed at Sword Beach in Normandy
on 11 June 1944 and was engaged in
mine disposal on the beach.
ssafa.org.uk
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A LIFE-SAVING
SSAFA TEDDY
BEAR

Stuart (centre) and his
son’s SSAFA teddy bear.
4

Stuart was diagnosed
with Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD)
years after service in
the First Gulf War
and in Northern Ireland.
When he reached crisis
point last year, it was a
SSAFA teddy bear that he
credits with saving his life.
Stuart joined 1st
Battalion Staffordshire
Regiment in 1988 and
spent 12 years in the
Army. He didn’t initially
realise the toll it had
taken on him.
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Stuart in green with the SSAFA
Staffordshire cycling group and
his caseworker Kathy

He remembers:
“I didn’t realise until
after I had got married
how much I had been
affected. I think my
problems stem from
the Gulf War and my
first tour of Northern
Ireland. It took about
14 years before I asked
for help.”
Stuart was diagnosed
with PTSD three years
ago and in April 2018 his
wife told him he had to
move out. “I got home
that night and there was

a bag outside with my
overnight stuff in it,”
he said. “For two days
I slept in my car thinking
it would blow over,
but then she moved all
my things into the shed.
I couldn’t see my son
which was devastating.”
In the end, it was
a SSAFA teddy bear
that proved to be the
turning point for Stuart.
“I had bought it for my
son from a SSAFA stand
at an event. When his
mum said I was moving
out, he put his SSAFA
teddy bear in my case for
me. That’s why I thought
to call the charity for
help. The night before, I
had considered killing
myself and I was in a bad
way. Talking to someone
at Forcesline gave me
enough strength to get
through to the next day.”
Stuart was assigned
a SSAFA volunteer
caseworker, Kathy.
With her help, he

successfully applied
for housing and now has
a place to call home. The
flat is fully furnished, and
his son makes regular
visits. Stuart says: “Now I
get to have my son every
weekend and we go
swimming and for
bike rides.”
Stuart has also joined
a weekly cycling group
for veterans. It was set
up by Kathy to bring
members of the Armed
Forces community
together.
He adds:
“It’s not so much about
the cycling, but it’s the
fact that it gives me
another reason to get
out of the flat. In the
group there are other
veterans, SSAFA
volunteers and people
who just support the
Forces.”

ssafa.org.uk
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75

COMMEMORATE
75 YEARS SINCE THE
D-DAY LANDINGS
D-DAY STEP CHALLENGE

D-DAY

23 March – 6 June

To mark the 75th anniversary of the D-Day landings on
6 June 1944, we are inviting all SSAFA supporters to take
part in a special challenge and walk 10,249 steps every day
for 75 days. For every step taken, you will be honouring
one Allied casualty from the first day of the landings.
Sign up now at ssafa.org.uk/d-day-step-challenge

D-DAY CYCLE RIDE

4 - 8 September

Do you want to take part in our bespoke cycle ride to
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of D-Day?
We are offering two routes over 3 days of cycling,
so you can show your support to those in our Armed Forces.
Sign up now at ssafa.org.uk/cycle

D-DAY TALL SHIPS

26 September - 2 October

A new challenge event in partnership with Jubilee Sailing
Trust. A once-in-a-lifetime chance to sail a tall ship on the
open seas. No previous experience necessary as you will
be sailing side-by-side with skilled crew.
For more infomation visit ssafa.org.uk/tall-ships

For more information on our fundraising challenges, please
contact supporter@ssafa.org.uk or visit ssafa.org.uk/fundraise
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OPENREACH
TEAM REACHES
INCREBIBLE
HEIGHTS

Last November, 16 Openreach employees flew to Kathmandu to complete a five day
trek in the Nepalese foothills. Openreach is one of SSAFA’s corporate partners,
and their fundraising goes directly towards funding Forcesline, our free
and confidential helpline for serving men and women, veterans and their families.
SSAFA’s Forcesline is a vital service
that provides emotional support
and advice to our Armed Forces
community, from coping with mental
health struggles to debt and housing
issues. This service is facing everincreasing demand, with
more than 29,000 calls and emails
made last year.
To raise funds for this service,
trekkers walked over 73 miles,
camping in idyllic spots across
the Helambu region.
On the second day, they trekked to
two local schools, where a few
members of the group gave out
materials they had brought for the
children, and made time to play a game

of football.
Openreach Manager Philip
commented: “This was one of the
most rewarding experiences I have
been involved with, from the feeling
of achievement after the physical
challenge to the pride I feel knowing
that we have raised over £52,000 for
SSAFA. As a group, we also discussed
why SSAFA’s work is so vital.”
He added: “As many members of
the group are ex-forces, they have
colleagues who were beneficiaries,
and others who they wished had gone
to SSAFA for help. After reaching the
highest point of the trip, we created
a memorial for friends and family
we have lost.”
ssafa.org.uk
ssafa.org.uk
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A NEW
BEGINNING
Rachel, 29, has turned
her life around, thanks
to SSAFA’s help and that
of her volunteer mentor
Simon. After narrowly
missing out on a place
in the Commonwealth
Games swimming team
as a teenager, Rachel
decided to give up the
sport for good. But years
later, the former RAF
medic is celebrating
winning no less than
six medals at the 2018
Invictus Games.
Rachel joined the RAF
straight out of college
as a Physical Training
Instructor, before later
retraining as a medic.
She served for more
than 10 years, before
a rugby injury caused
a premature end to her
service career. She said:
“All I did was sprain my
right thumb back in
October 2014, but I
never regained the
movement. Now I have
no function in my right
arm and have a severe
tremor. I have no grip in
my right hand, so I have
had to relearn to do
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everything with
my left arm.”
It was while Rachel
was getting ready to
leave the Forces that
she was assigned a
SSAFA volunteer mentor
to support her through
the transition to civilian
life. She received her
medical discharge in
February 2018 and
has been working
with Simon ever since.
“If it wasn’t for Simon
I wouldn’t have applied
for the job or gone to
the Invictus trials.
His advice has been so
helpful. I was swimming
at quite a high standard
as a teenager, so it has
been hard adapting to
do sport with one arm.”
Despite only having
the use of one arm,
Rachel brought home
two golds in Indoor
Rowing and scooped
three silvers and
a bronze in the pool
at the 2018 Invictus
Games in Sydney.
She said: “My aim at
the Games was to give
100 per cent in all my

races, aim for a personal
best and be happy with
my events. To gain six
medals was amazing.”
Rachel is now aiming
for the 2020 Invictus
Games.
With Simon there as
her mentor Rachel
applied for and was
successfully offered a
job at the new Defence
Medical Rehabilitation
Centre, Stanford Hall.

Last year, 219
wounded, injured and
sick service leavers
were supported
through our
mentoring
programme. Thanks
to your support, and
that of others like
you, we can help to
make dreams like
Rachel’s a reality, and
ensure that those
leaving the Forces
with an injury make a
successful transition
to civilian life.
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GIVING
SOMETHING BACK
Tom, a former rifleman diagnosed with
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
is now using his personal experience
to help others.
With SSAFA’s help, Tom has retrained
in Mental Health First Aid and set up his
own business – Thoughtify – aiming
to de-stigmatise mental health issues
and encourage early diagnosis.
The father-of-two joined the Royal
Green Jackets in 1990 and served
nine years. An anti-tank and battlefield
engineering specialist, Tom completed
two tours of Northern Ireland, and also
served in Bosnia, Belize, Cyprus and
Canada. He joined the Territorial Army
in 2000 and in 2002 took up a contract
with the US Department of
Defense working in Iraq,
providing close protection.
On his return to the UK in 2006,
Tom carved out a career in finance, later
moving into the IT sector. He said: “I was
ill for a period and didn’t realise it, until
it gradually got worse. I couldn’t stand
up in front of people at work and dreaded
going on the tube. I stopped talking to
my friends and became a bit of a recluse.
“Looking back, I realise that I
transitioned from a high stress job in
the Forces, where you have to be on the
ball all the time, into a career in finance
which is another high stress and
target-driven job.
“I wanted to turn my experience
into a positive and decided to take
a qualification in Mental Health First Aid,
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so I could help others. I approached
SSAFA for help to secure funding
for the course.
“After qualifying in Mental Health First
Aid, I set up a business to provide training
to the business community. I know how
debilitating PTSD and other mental health
issues can be.

It ruined my career and changed my life.
I now know that with a little bit of prior
education about it, I could have got the
right support at a much earlier stage.
“I think it’s important that businesses
work to end the stigma associated with
PTSD and mental health. We all need
to create a culture of openness and
acceptance, and that is why I formed
Thoughtify.”
For more information visit:
thoughtify.co.uk
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Although Tony has no
military background,
it hasn’t held him back
when it comes to
helping our Armed
Forces community.
Tony started looking
for a voluntary role after
taking early retirement.
He discovered SSAFA’s
casework opportunities
after a visit to his local
volunteer bureau in
Horsham. “I went to
see SSAFA’s divisional
secretary who explained
what it was all about
and I thought it sounded
interesting,
so I signed up
for the training.
That was in
2004,” says
Tony.
“One of the
reasons why I was
particularly attracted
to the volunteer role at
SSAFA was the flexibility
it offered. I didn’t want
to commit to a set place
and time every week,
so casework really
appealed. I can arrange
to see individuals in
need at a time that fits
with my schedule.
“Another thing which
is really important to me
is that when you are
asked to go visit
someone, you are
responsible for seeing
that case through to the

A FOCUS ON
VOLUNTEERING
end, whatever the
outcome might be. I get
a lot of personal
satisfaction from that. In
other volunteer roles you
might never know the
outcome or see the
difference you have
made in someone’s life.
“As a SSAFA
caseworker you never
feel like you are on your
own. You work within
your local Branch or
Division and there is
always support there
if you need it, and
from staff at SSAFA’s
Central Office.”

Tony recently assisted
a veteran in his 30s,
looking for a new career
after leaving the military.
Tony ensured he got
financial assistance
to retrain. “It was a huge
change of direction for
him and he was really
appreciative of the help
he got through SSAFA.”
To find out more about
volunteering for SSAFA
and how you can help
make a difference, visit:
ssafa.org.uk/volunteer

ssafa.org.uk
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GETTING MY
INDEPENDENCE
BACK
12
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“Thanks to the help I got
from SSAFA I can live
in my own home
independently, which
is all I ever wanted,”
says Carra.
Former Royal Navy
Mechanic Carra has
found new freedom,
thanks to support from
SSAFA.
Carra, 38, joined the
Royal Navy at 19 and
served as an operator
mechanic in underwater
warfare on HMS Grafton.
A hip injury led to her
medical discharge, but
later surgeries left her
in constant pain and
facing huge difficulties
looking after herself
and her family.
She said: “When I first
called SSAFA I didn’t call
for financial assistance,

I just needed some help
to arrange some
hydrotherapy sessions.”
SSAFA volunteer
caseworker Dave went
to see her and husband
Stuart, also a Navy
veteran. On visiting,
Dave realised there was
more the charity could
do to help the family.
Carra explains: “I’d had
a number of falls down
the stairs and my
husband was going
to put a bed downstairs
for me, which I didn’t
want. Dave got in touch
with an occupational
therapist on our behalf
who recommended a
stair lift. I mentioned to
Dave that I couldn’t get
in and out of the bath
without help, and he
told us we could get

funding for a wet
room conversion.
“These home
adaptations and the
support from SSAFA
have completely
changed our lives.
It has given me back
my freedom and
independence. I don’t
have to depend on other
people all the time.”
SSAFA also sourced
funding for a modern
mobility scooter. Carra
says: “It’s like having my
life back again – now
I can take my children
out like any other
mother. I can’t thank
SSAFA enough for what
they have done; it’s made
a huge difference not
just to my life, but to the
rest of my family too.”

ssafa.org.uk
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IT’S AMAZING WHAT A

BREW CAN DO

S

SAFA’s most refreshing
fundraising event
of the year is back!

This is a perfect way to get together
with friends, colleagues and family to
have a brew and raise vital funds. This
event allows us to support our serving
personnel, veterans and their families,
by providing personalised face-to-face
support when they need it most.

This year we’d like to dedicate a
speciﬁc day to the Big Brew Up, which
is Wednesday 26 June. So pop the
kettle on and see what the power of a
brew can do.
To register for your free fundraising
pack visit ssafa.org.uk/thebigbrewup
For more information please
contact us at:
fundraising@ssafa.org.uk

3 STEPS TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE

1

2

Set a date and
plan your event

Pop the kettle on
and fundraise

www.ssafa.org.uk/bigbrewup
S412 SSAFA-News for supporters Spring 2019-aw 3.indd 14

3

Send in your
donations

#BigBrewUp
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26.2 MILES IN
AID OF SSAFA
Army veteran Chris
is taking on the London
Marathon for SSAFA
after the charity helped
him and his wife
Sarah adopt their
two children.
Chris, 44, had cancer
as a young man and
although he went on
to serve a full 24-year
career with the Royal
Military Police (RMP),
the gruelling treatment
he underwent at the
time left him infertile.
When it came to
starting a family,
the couple turned
to SSAFA’s adoption
service for military
families.
Six years on, Chris is
now a proud dad of two
children. The family still
attends SSAFA’s post
adoption support
activity weekends and
has benefited from
meeting other families in
a similar situation. Chris
adds: “We have made
some really good friends
through going to the
activity weekends.
Everyone thinks they
know how adoption

works and how they
would do it, but it’s not
until you actually go
through it that you really
understand the
challenges involved.
So when Chris decided
to run the London
Marathon, SSAFA was
the natural choice to
fundraise for. Chris
admits,” I left the Army
about four years ago, so
I’m not necessarily in
shape! Last year I ran
4.22, but I ran a
marathon in 2001 and I

finished in 3.44. The
problem with old soldiers
is that they are very
competitive and always
want to do better,
so I wanted to improve
on 4.22, but you’ve
got to be realistic!”

To find out about
adopting with
SSAFA, visit ssafa.
org.uk/adoption

ssafa.org.uk
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A GIFT IN YOUR WILL CAN CHANGE LIFES

FAMILY
MATTERS
After providing for your family,
please consider supporting our
Armed Forces family with a gift
in your will.
For your free information pack visit:
ssafa.org.uk/legacypack
For more information contact our legacy team:
Call 020 7463 9257
Email legacy@ssafa.org.uk

Supporting our Armed Forces since 1885.
Registered as a charity in England and Wales Number 210760 in Scotland Number SCO38056 and
in Republic of Ireland Number 20006082. Established 1885. S411.0319
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